Easy Rockabilly Songs Guitar Tabs
When somebody should go to the book stores, search instigation by shop, shelf by shelf, it is in point of fact problematic. This is why we allow the books compilations in this website. It will entirely ease you to see guide Easy Rockabilly Songs Guitar Tabs as you such as.
By searching the title, publisher, or authors of guide you truly want, you can discover them rapidly. In the house, workplace, or perhaps in your method can be all best place within net connections. If you ambition to download and install the Easy Rockabilly Songs Guitar Tabs, it is very simple then, since currently we extend the join to buy and
create bargains to download and install Easy Rockabilly Songs Guitar Tabs consequently simple!

Bluegrass Unlimited 2008
Under the Influence of Classic Country Sheree Homer 2019-09-23 The music today known as "classic country" originated in the South in the 1920s. Influenced by blues and
folk music, instrumentation was typically guitar, fiddle, bass, steel guitar, and later drums, with lyrics and arrangements rooted in tradition. This book covers some of the
genre's legendary artists, from its heyday in the 1940s to its decline in the early 1970s. Revivalists keeping the traditions alive in the 21st century are also explored.
Drawing on original interviews with artists and their associates, biographical profiles chronicle their lives on the road and in the studio, as well as the stories behind
popular songs. Thirty-six performers are profiled, including Ernest Tubb, Ray Price, Loretta Lynn, Bill Anderson, Faron Young, Mickey Gilley, Freddie Hart, Jerry Reed,
Charley Pride, David Frizzell, The Cactus Blossoms, The Secret Sisters, and Pokey LaFarge.
Video Sourcebook Thomson Gale 2007-10 From classroom aids to corporate training programs, technical resources to self-help guides, children's features to
documentaries, theatrical releases to straight-to-video movies, The Video Source Book continues its comprehensive coverage of the wide universe of video offerings with
more than 130,000 complete program listings, encompassing more than 160,000 videos. All listings are arranged alphabetically by title. Each entry provides a description
of the program and information on obtaining the title. Six indexes -- alternate title, subject, credits, awards, special formats and program distributors -- help speed research.
Guitar Tablature Notebook Richard Walker 2020-08-27 Manuscript Music Paper for Guitar Players, Musicians, Teachers and Students. Features: A blank musical
notebook for composing your music Great for Musicians, Students and Teachers Simple design Evenly spaced for easy writing Six 6-line Staves per page 7 blank Chord
diagrams per page 144 Pages, printed on both sides White Paper, Non-Refillable Paperback, 8 1/2" x 11" Undated, Unnumbered
TAB Licks: Scales & Modes for Guitar Steve Hall This book is a fast and fun way to learn how to use scales and modes from day one and will provide a strong foundation
from which to build upon. This book contains: * 14 essential scales and modes * 28 licks in the styles of famous guitarists * Guitar TAB, neck position and standard music
notation
Bowker's Complete Video Directory 1998
Guitar Chord Notebook Annabelle DeVito 2020-08-28 Manuscript Music Paper for Guitar Players, Musicians, Teachers and Students. Features: A blank musical notebook
for composing your music Great for Musicians, Students and Teachers Simple design Evenly spaced for easy writing Six 6-line Staves per page 7 blank Chord diagrams per page
144 Pages, printed on both sides White Paper, Non-Refillable Paperback, 8 1/2" x 11" Undated, Unnumbered
The British Catalogue of Music 2004
The History of Rickenbacker Guitars Richard R. Smith 1987 (Reference). This 256-page soft-cover book gives a complete and illustrated history of the development of
Rickenbacker instruments from 1931 to the present. Rickenbacker is the only book of its kind to chronicle the history of the company who in 1931 introduced electric
instruments to the world. The book provides information and full-color photos of the many artists who have used and are using Rickenbacker instruments. Rickenbacker
collectors will find this book invaluable as it contains recently discovered accurate facts previously unavailable to researchers.
Bowker's Complete Video Directory 2001 2001
Keyboard Made Easy 2001 A fun and easy way to get started playing piano or keyboard. Teaches everything you need to know for a solid foundation learning keyboard.
Keyboard Made Easy! is a great alternative to traditional piano methods that assume every student wants to be a classical pianist. Rather, this book prepares students to
learn the style of popular music they enjoy, such as pop, jazz or blues. Covers several different ways to accompany melodies using familiar, beautiful tunes.
Guitar Tab Notebook Cameron McCallister 2020-08-25 Manuscript Music Paper for Guitar Players, Musicians, Teachers and Students. Features: A blank musical notebook
for composing your music Great for Musicians, Students and Teachers Simple design Evenly spaced for easy writing Six 6-line Staves per page 7 blank Chord diagrams per page
144 Pages, printed on both sides White Paper, Non-Refillable Paperback, 8 1/2" x 11" Undated, Unnumbered
Guitar Tablature Notebook Richard Walker 2020-08-27 Manuscript Music Paper for Guitar Players, Musicians, Teachers and Students. Features: A blank musical
notebook for composing your music Great for Musicians, Students and Teachers Simple design Evenly spaced for easy writing Six 6-line Staves per page 7 blank Chord
diagrams per page 144 Pages, printed on both sides White Paper, Non-Refillable Paperback, 8 1/2" x 11" Undated, Unnumbered
Fingerpicking Beatles (Songbook) The Beatles 1994-07-01 (Guitar Book). 20 songs arranged by Fred Sokolow: Eleanor Rigby * Here Comes the Sun * While My Guitar
Gently Weeps * Yesterday * and more.
Guitar Tablature Notebook Richard Walker 2020-08-27 Manuscript Music Paper for Guitar Players, Musicians, Teachers and Students. Features: A blank musical
notebook for composing your music Great for Musicians, Students and Teachers Simple design Evenly spaced for easy writing Six 6-line Staves per page 7 blank Chord
diagrams per page 144 Pages, printed on both sides White Paper, Non-Refillable Paperback, 8 1/2" x 11" Undated, Unnumbered
Songbook for Guitar Michael M hring 2017-06-08 Popular Songs, Children's Melodies, International Songs, Christmas Carols, Nursery Rhymes, Folk Songswith TABs and
ChordsTable of contentsINTERNATIONAL SONGSA Londonderry Air Aloha Oe Amazing Grace Auld Lang Syne Aura Lee Beautiful Minka Careless Love Drunken Sailor Go
Down, Moses Goodnight Ladies Grand Prix Eurovision de la Chanson Greensleeves He's got the whole world John Brown's Body Kalinka Kum Bah Yah La cucaracha My Bonnie
is over the Ocean Oh my Darling, Clementine Old MacDonald Romance Sur le pont d'Avignon Whiskey in the JarCHILDREN'S SONGS, NURSERY RHYMES, FOLK SONGSA Tisket
A Tasket Baa Baa Black Sheep Bingo Bye, Baby Bunting Cock a Doodle Doo Five Little Ducks Here We Go Looby Loo Hickety Pickety My Black Hen Itsy Bitsy Spider Jack and
Jill Little Miss Muffet Miss Polly Had a Dolly O Mary had a little Lamb On Top of Old Smoky Row, Row, Row Your Boat The Farmer in the Dell The Muffin Man The Wheels
on the Bus There's a Hole in My BucketENGLISH CHRISTMAS CAROLS AND WINTER SONGSGo, tell it on the Mountain Jingle Bells We wish you a Merry Christmas
Schlittenfahrt (Sleigh ride)ADDITIONALGuitar Cord Chart Link for more Songs Chord Table (Link)
Guitar Chord Notebook Annabelle DeVito 2020-08-28 Manuscript Music Paper for Guitar Players, Musicians, Teachers and Students. Features: A blank musical notebook
for composing your music Great for Musicians, Students and Teachers Simple design Evenly spaced for easy writing Six 6-line Staves per page 7 blank Chord diagrams per page
144 Pages, printed on both sides White Paper, Non-Refillable Paperback, 8 1/2" x 11" Undated, Unnumbered
Guitar Tablature Notebook Richard Walker 2020-08-27 Manuscript Music Paper for Guitar Players, Musicians, Teachers and Students. Features: A blank musical
notebook for composing your music Great for Musicians, Students and Teachers Simple design Evenly spaced for easy writing Six 6-line Staves per page 7 blank Chord
diagrams per page 144 Pages, printed on both sides White Paper, Non-Refillable Paperback, 8 1/2" x 11" Undated, Unnumbered
Guitar Tab Notebook Cameron McCallister 2020-08-25 Manuscript Music Paper for Guitar Players, Musicians, Teachers and Students. Features: A blank musical notebook
for composing your music Great for Musicians, Students and Teachers Simple design Evenly spaced for easy writing Six 6-line Staves per page 7 blank Chord diagrams per page
144 Pages, printed on both sides White Paper, Non-Refillable Paperback, 8 1/2" x 11" Undated, Unnumbered
Rock Guitar Lessons - Licks and Solos LearnToPlayMusic.com 2014-05-19 Teach yourself how to play guitar with our easy rock guitar solo lessons. ***Comes with
online access to free audio demonstrating all examples. Hear how each one is played by a teacher, then play along with the backing band.*** "This book gave me great ideas
for soloing all over the fretboard. It also teaches you the correct technique for playing rock solos." - Bud Schneider, AZ Progressive Rock Guitar Solos contains all you
need to know to start learning to be a great rock solo guitar player - in one easy-to-follow, lesson-by-lesson rock solos guitar tutorial. Suitable for all ages and all
types of guitars including acoustic guitar and electric guitar. Basic knowledge of how to read music and playing the guitar is required to teach yourself to learn to play
guitar from this book. Teach yourself: • How to play acoustic guitar and electric guitar solos • How to play guitar scales including pentatonic scales, blues scales and
major scales in various patterns over the entire fretboard • How to play rock guitar notes and rock guitar scales and licks used in rock lead guitar solos • All the
fundamental techniques of rock guitar playing including hammer-ons, pull-offs, slides, bends, reverse bends, vibrato, muting and pick tremolo • Guitar theory for learning how
to read guitar music and how to read guitar tabs for beginners • Rock solo guitar tips and guitar tricks that every player should know when learning guitar • Shortcuts
for how to learn guitar fast by getting the most from guitar practice sessions Contains everything you need to know to learn to play the guitar today. Features include: •
Progressive step-by-step easy guitar lessons written by a professional rock guitar teacher • Full color photos and diagrams • Easy-to-read rock guitar music, and easy
rock guitar tabs • Guitar scale diagrams for all important rock guitar scales • 43 guitar exercises covering 12 full rock guitar solos Guitar lessons have never been this
easy for anyone who wants to learn how to play the guitar, fast. LearnToPlayMusic.com's rock guitar solo lessons are used by students and guitar teachers worldwide
to learn how to play guitar. For over 30 years, our team of professional authors, composers and musicians have crafted guitar lesson books that are a cut above the
rest. We offer a huge selection of music instruction books that cover many different instruments and styles in print, eBook and app formats. Awarded the 'Quality
Excellence Design' (QED) seal of approval for eBook innovation, LearnToPlayMusic.com continues to set the standard for quality music education resources.
Ukulele f r DummiesAlistair Wood 2012 Sie ist klein, handlich und unkompliziert. Wenn auch Sie dem Charme der Ukulele erlegen sind, ist dieses Buch genau das richtige f r Sie.
Alistair Wood zeigt Ihnen, wie Sie auch ohne Vorkenntnisse schnell Erfolge h ren k nnen, gibt aber auch fortgeschrittenen Spielern zahlreiche Tipps zur Verbesserung ihres
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Spiels. Sie lernen, wie Sie Ihrer Ukulele neben den typisch hawaiianischen Kl ngen auch rockige, jazzige oder bluesige T ne entlocken k nnen, hier ist - vom AC/DC-Fan bis zum
Klassik-Liebhaber - f r jeden etwas dabei. Einfache Schritt-f r-Schritt-Anleitungen und die beiliegende CD mit H rbeispielen machen es einfacher denn je, die verschiedenen Techniken
der Ukulele zu erlernen. Dar ber hinaus erfahren Sie alles, was Sie sonst noch ber das Instrument wissen m ssen: vom Kauf bis zur richtigen Pflege. Musik soll Spa machen und der ist mit der Ukulele garantiert. Legen Sie los!
After the Lights Go Out: A Biography of the Phantom Chords Barry Hutchinson 2017-07-22 In 1989, David Vanian - vocalist with UK Punk band The Damned quit to form
a new band, taking with him fellow band members Roman Jugg and Bryn Merrick. The Phantom Chords was born. Playing a mix of covers and original music co-written by Vanian
and Jugg, the music was inspired by a shared love of '30s, '40s and '50s film music, merged with '60s seven-piece, twangy guitar bands and jazzy rock 'n' roll instrumentals.
For the first time, this book tells the fascinating story of Dave Vanian's beloved project The Phantom Chords. The story begins in 1983 with Vanian's solo career, and
covers the Naz Nomad & The Nightmares side-project and his involvement in The Damned. From 1990 to 2003 The Phantom Chords recorded three full-length albums and two
singles, toured up and down the UK and found audiences in Europe and the USA.
Rhythm Guitar Lessons for Beginners LearnToPlayMusic.com 2013-12-12 Teach yourself how to play guitar with our easy rhythm guitar lessons for beginners. ***Comes
with online access to free guitar videos and audio for all examples. See and hear how each one is played by a teacher, then play along with the backing band. Also includes
music score animation for easy music learning.*** "Great for beginners. This taught me how to play guitar chords and rhythms, so now I can play my favorite rock songs." Tom H, Seattle WA Progressive Guitar Method - Rhythm contains all you need to know to start learning to be a great rhythm guitar player - in one easy-to-follow,
lesson-by-lesson guitar tutorial. Suitable for all ages and all types of guitars including electric guitar and acoustic guitar. No prior knowledge of how to read music or
playing the guitar is required to teach yourself to learn to play guitar from this book. Teach yourself: • How to play electric guitar chords and how to play acoustic
guitar chords • All the fundamental techniques of rhythm guitar playing including how to play basic guitar chords for beginners, guitar rhythms and strumming patterns •
Practical guitar theory for learning how to read guitar music for beginners • How to tune a guitar • Rhythm guitar tips and rhythm guitar tricks that every player should
know when learning guitar • Shortcuts for how to learn guitar fast by getting the most from guitar practice sessions Contains everything you need to know to learn to
play the guitar today. Features include: • Progressive step-by-step easy guitar lessons written by a professional guitar teacher • Full color photos and diagrams • Easyto-read guitar music and guitar chords for beginners • Guitar chord chart containing formulas and chord shapes for major, minor, seventh, sixth, major seventh, minor
seventh, suspended, diminished and augmented guitar chords • 50+ rhythm guitar exercises, guitar chord progressions and popular easy guitar songs for beginners in classic
blues guitar, rock guitar and country guitar styles Beginner guitar lessons have never been easier for anyone who wants to learn how to play the guitar, fast.
LearnToPlayMusic.com's rhythm guitar lessons for beginners are used by students and guitar teachers worldwide to learn how to play guitar. For over 30 years, our team
of professional authors, composers and musicians have crafted guitar lesson books that are a cut above the rest. We offer a huge selection of music instruction books
that cover many different instruments and styles in print, eBook and app formats. Awarded the 'Quality Excellence Design' (QED) seal of approval for eBook innovation,
LearnToPlayMusic.com continues to set the standard for quality music education resources.
Das Neo-Soul Gitarrenbuch SIMON. LETTIERI PRATT (MARK. NEYENS, KRISTOF.) 2019-09-15 Das Neo-Soul Gitarrenbuch bietet alles aus einer Hand f r den facettenreichen
Stil des Neo-Soul Gitarrenspiels. In j ngster Zeit hat sich Neo-Soul zu einer treibenden Kraft in der modernen Musik entwickelt, mit namhaften Gitarristen wie Mark Lettieri
(dreifacher Grammy-Preistr ger) und Tom Misch, die Neo-Soul-Gitarre f r ein neues Publikum neu
Guitar Chord Notebook Annabelle DeVito 2020-08-28 Manuscript Music Paper for Guitar Players, Musicians, Teachers and Students. Features: A blank musical notebook
for composing your music Great for Musicians, Students and Teachers Simple design Evenly spaced for easy writing Six 6-line Staves per page 7 blank Chord diagrams per page
144 Pages, printed on both sides White Paper, Non-Refillable Paperback, 8 1/2" x 11" Undated, Unnumbered
Tab Licks Country
Progressive Guitar Method - Book 1 Supplement LearnToPlayMusic.com 2014-05-28 Teach yourself how to play guitar with our easy guitar lessons for beginners.
***Comes with online access to free guitar videos and audio demonstrating all examples. See and hear how each one is played by a teacher, then play along. Also includes
music score animation for easy music learning.*** "Great Book!!! I like it because it [...] provides more songs to play after you learn from the beginners book. I would
recommend it to anyone." - Lorraine Lambert [Amazon] Progressive Guitar Method - Book 1 Supplementary Songbook is designed to be used in conjunction with Progressive
Guitar Method - Book 1 and contains an extra 73 songs to play, and 18 more lessons. The Progressive Guitar Method series contains all you need to know to start
learning to be a great guitar player - in easy-to-follow, lesson-by-lesson guitar tutorials. Suitable for all ages and all types of guitars including acoustic guitar and
electric guitar. No prior knowledge of how to read music or playing the guitar is required to teach yourself to learn to play guitar from this book. Teach yourself: • How
to play acoustic guitar and how to play electric guitar • How to play basic guitar notes for beginners and guitar scales • All the fundamental guitar basics and guitar
techniques of guitar playing including notes and rhythms for beginner guitar songs • Guitar theory for learning how to read guitar music and how to read guitar tabs for
beginners • Guitar tips and guitar tricks that every player should know when learning guitar • Shortcuts for how to learn guitar fast by getting the most from guitar
practice sessions Contains everything you need to know to learn to play the guitar today. Features include: • Progressive step-by-step easy beginners guitar lessons
written by a professional guitar teacher • Full color throughout • Easy-to-read guitar music and easy guitar tabs for beginners • 73 guitar exercises, guitar solos and
popular easy guitar songs in folk guitar and pop guitar styles Guitar lessons have never been this easy for anyone who wants to learn how to play the guitar, fast.
LearnToPlayMusic.com's guitar lessons are used by students and guitar teachers worldwide to learn how to play guitar. For over 30 years, our team of professional
authors, composers and musicians have crafted guitar lesson books that are a cut above the rest. We offer a huge selection of music instruction books that cover many
different instruments and styles in print, eBook and app formats. Awarded the 'Quality Excellence Design' (QED) seal of approval for eBook innovation,
LearnToPlayMusic.com continues to set the standard for quality music education resources.
Guitar Tab Notebook Cameron McCallister 2020-08-26 Manuscript Music Paper for Guitar Players, Musicians, Teachers and Students. Features: A blank musical notebook
for composing your music Great for Musicians, Students and Teachers Simple design Evenly spaced for easy writing Six 6-line Staves per page 7 blank Chord diagrams per page
144 Pages, printed on both sides White Paper, Non-Refillable Paperback, 8 1/2" x 11" Undated, Unnumbered
Guitar Tab Notebook Cameron McCallister 2020-08-26 Manuscript Music Paper for Guitar Players, Musicians, Teachers and Students. Features: A blank musical notebook
for composing your music Great for Musicians, Students and Teachers Simple design Evenly spaced for easy writing Six 6-line Staves per page 7 blank Chord diagrams per page
144 Pages, printed on both sides White Paper, Non-Refillable Paperback, 8 1/2" x 11" Undated, Unnumbered
E-Bass f r DummiesPatrick Pfeiffer 2004 Im Musikbereich und besonders in der Rockmusik hat sich der E-Bass durchgesetzt und Bassisten sind nicht nur die M nner im
Hintergrund, die sich hinter einem Monstrum von Instrument verstecken. Wer kennt Paul McCartney nicht? Aber auch Jazz-Bassisten bedienen sich heute gern des E-Basses, wenn es
um elektrisch verst rkten Jazz oder Rockjazz geht. Schlie lich geht man auch hier mit der Zeit. "E-Bass f r-Dummies" zeigt den Lesern anschaulich und unterhaltsam die
Besonderheiten des E-Basses. Man lernt nicht nur, wie der E-Bass gespielt wird, sondern dringt auch ein in Fragen der E-Bass-Typen, der Noten, Seitenspannung und Harmonien. Da
sind flinke oder coole Bassl ufe kein Problem mehr und einer Bassistenkarriere steht nichts mehr im Wege! Nun steht vor dem Lohn aber bekanntlich der Schwei und es muss
flei ig ge bt werden. Auch hier l sst "E-Bass f r Dummies" die Leser nicht alleine und gibt ihnen eine CD mit den bungen zum Nachspielen an die Hand. Patrick Pfeifer ist ein
erfahrener Musiklehrer und Bassist. Zu seinen Sch lern z hlt U2-Bassist Adam Clayton.
Memoirs of the Original Rolling Stone Andy Anderson 2010 Long before the days of the popular British rock band, a group of boys from Mississippi started the original
Rolling Stones. In those days the music they played was so new, it was difficult to find records of it or hear it on the radio. Each time they composed a tune they were
creating a new sound, which would become known as rockabilly. These were the godfathers of rock & roll and this is their story.
Gitarre f r DummiesMark Phillips 2013-10-02 Von Akkord bis Zupftechnik Alles, was Sie ber das Gitarrespielen wissen m ssen Wer w nschte sich nicht schon einmal, als
Gitarrist auf der B hne zu stehen oder an einem idyllischen Lager - feuer mit seinem Gitarrenspiel zu gl nzen? Die leidenschaftlichen Gitarristen Mark Philipps und Jon Chappell
zeigen Ihnen den Weg: Hier lernen Sie schnell, Akkorde und Melodien zu spielen, selbst wenn Sie noch keine einzige Note lesen k nnen! Sie erfahren, wie man die Gitarre richtig h lt und
den eigenen Sound verbessert. Dar ber hinaus lernen Sie alles Wichtige ber die Gitarre von Kauf, Pflege und Stimmen des Instruments bis hin zuden verschiedenen Stilrichtungen.
The Singer and His Songs Deke Rivers 2010-05-12 The first time Chris Wild sees an electric guitar, it is as if he has found a long-lost friend. As soon as he touches the
smooth surface of the guitar and his fingers wrap around its neck, his life changes forever. It is the mid-1950s in Australia when Chris realizes he possesses a musical gift and
joins the teenage band, the Offenders never realizing he has just embarked on a life-spanning career. Forced to leave the Offenders behind when his family emigrates to Canada,
Chris never hears that their first single has become an Australian chart-topping hit. In Canada, Chris receives no support for his musical talents and reluctantly studies to
become an architectural technician. While assisting with the design of a recording studio, his innate musical gift is revealed during a solo midnight session overheard by the
studio executives. Suddenly, Chris is launched back into the musical world and into a life of stardom. As he inspires thousands all over the world with his new album,
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Chris's old girlfriend from Australia resurfaces and he must determine how to reconcile his original muse, April, with his new lover, Sarah. Fate can be capricious, especially
when someone lives in two different worlds.
Guitar Tab Notebook Cameron McCallister 2020-08-25 Manuscript Music Paper for Guitar Players, Musicians, Teachers and Students. Features: A blank musical notebook
for composing your music Great for Musicians, Students and Teachers Simple design Evenly spaced for easy writing Six 6-line Staves per page 7 blank Chord diagrams per page
144 Pages, printed on both sides White Paper, Non-Refillable Paperback, 8 1/2" x 11" Undated, Unnumbered
Guitar Tablature Notebook Richard Walker 2020-08-27 Manuscript Music Paper for Guitar Players, Musicians, Teachers and Students. Features: A blank musical
notebook for composing your music Great for Musicians, Students and Teachers Simple design Evenly spaced for easy writing Six 6-line Staves per page 7 blank Chord
diagrams per page 144 Pages, printed on both sides White Paper, Non-Refillable Paperback, 8 1/2" x 11" Undated, Unnumbered
Guitar Chord Notebook Annabelle DeVito 2020-08-28 Manuscript Music Paper for Guitar Players, Musicians, Teachers and Students. Features: A blank musical notebook
for composing your music Great for Musicians, Students and Teachers Simple design Evenly spaced for easy writing Six 6-line Staves per page 7 blank Chord diagrams per page
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diagrams per page 144 Pages, printed on both sides White Paper, Non-Refillable Paperback, 8 1/2" x 11" Undated, Unnumbered
Richard Walker 2020-08-26 Manuscript Music Paper for Guitar Players, Musicians, Teachers and Students. Features: A blank musical
notebook for composing your music Great for Musicians, Students and Teachers Simple design Evenly spaced for easy writing Six 6-line Staves per page 7 blank Chord
diagrams per page 144 Pages, printed on both sides White Paper, Non-Refillable Paperback, 8 1/2" x 11" Undated, Unnumbered
Bruce Peter Ames Carlin 2012-10-30 "... a stunning biography of Bruce Springsteen describing his life and work in vivid intimate detail"-Richard Walker 2020-08-27 Manuscript Music Paper for Guitar Players, Musicians, Teachers and Students. Features: A blank musical
notebook for composing your music Great for Musicians, Students and Teachers Simple design Evenly spaced for easy writing Six 6-line Staves per page 7 blank Chord
diagrams per page 144 Pages, printed on both sides White Paper, Non-Refillable Paperback, 8 1/2" x 11" Undated, Unnumbered
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